Cold Front Spreads Rainfall Across State

A cold front moved into most of the main Sunday, bringing widespread precipitation and scattered snow showers. The National Weather Service predicted heavy rain throughout the state, with the worst conditions expected in the eastern and northern regions.

Price Seekers

Governor George, 14, left, and Mrs. Sadie Keller, 17, pick a fourth Sunday's pew order and W. A. Shepherd, 26, also pictured. The Glee Club, composed of a group of college students, is preparing for another successful year.

Perjury Charged

Judge Finds Justice Guilty

DEFEASER (AP) - A prominent New York lawyer was impeached for perjury and other charges in New York City on Monday. This is the first impeachment case to be heard by the state's Supreme Court in 50 years.

Norman Cross

Kills Woman

NORMAN (AP) - An elderly woman was found murdered in her home this morning. The victim's death has shocked the community and police are searching for the killer.

Policeman was listed as a suspect after he had been seen near the scene.

James Schilling

SOUND OFF

Bond Views Asked

Eyes Egypt React

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - President Ford and Mrs. Ford held a multiparty "Ivory Coast" dinner party Monday night in the White House. The dinner was attended by several high-ranking officials from around the world, including leaders from Egypt, Syria, and Lebanon.

Sadat, Ford Talk

Egypt May Get React

TAXI MAN, Norman (AP) — A taxi driver was charged with perjury and other charges at the White House today. The driver is accused of making false entries in his tax records.

Moroccans Get Warning From Spain

The Moroccan government has issued a warning to Spain, accusing the Spanish police of inefficiency and corruption. The Moroccan government has asked the United Nations Security Council to investigate the Spanish police and military actions.

Inside News

Director stills of the latest Western, "The Magnificent Seven," were shown at the Variety Club of America meeting.

Senator Bagdikian, a leader in the Senate's anti-war movement, announced his support for military action in Vietnam.

Del Police Probe Sought

By STEVE SHEPARD

A petition calling for the investigation of Del City Police Department employees was presented to the city council Monday night.

Del City Mayor McFarland last night warned the police chief to expect a crackdown on corruption.

Del City police have been accused of accepting bribes and running protection rackets in the city. The mayor said the police force needed to be reformed.

The petition was signed by 500 residents and delivered to the City Hall.
Christmas Bazaars Highlight Season For City Women

Manager's Club Sets Benefit
   The manager's club of the Westminster Store will be held at 11 a.m. on Dec. 3. A tag sale at the store will be held on Dec. 2.

Moraine, Applique Enhance Church Bazaars
   The exterior of Moraine Church is now enhanced with colorful applique designs. The church is located at 12th and Main Sts.

National Secretaries Set Arthritis Topic
   National Secretaries will meet on Dec. 1, with a topic on arthritis. The meeting will be held at the Royal Oak Country Club at 1 p.m.

Arts Roundup
   Library Hosts Print Exhibition
      A print exhibition will be held at the library on Dec. 5. The exhibition will feature works by local artists.

Polly's Pointers...
   Synthetic Yarn Strengthens Seams On Children's Jackets
      Use synthetic yarn to reinforce seams on children's jackets. This will help prevent tearing and extend the life of the jacket.

Play the Shotgun Sam's Word Game
   WIN a grand prize of a 6-month's supply of pizzas. Just answer the question, "What is the game?"

Special Bicentennial
   During this special event, weather will be watched and maintained. Free with the purchase of any food.
World Briefs

Christians Hit InNew Attack

DEAD: Letter to 1978 - Strike and Struggle from Christians.
Prince Files To Sahara Colony

Palestine Debate Due

UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 25 - The United Nations will hold a debate later in the month on whether to establish an international court for the settlement of disputes involving the status of Jerusalem.

American Cargo Enters Canal

By United Press International

The United States has begun shipping American cargo to the Panama Canal, the first cargo to be sent through the canal since the United States took control of the canal in 1904.

Cathedral Burglars Use Climbing Gear

J.C. Williams plans with 'Tall Turn Little Tiger,' a miniature plane, just 27 in. and 1,990 pounds.

Breeding Tiny Horses Called Good Therapy

CAPTAIN WENT OF 'TRICKS'

PIPPIN SAYS: SEE OUR CHROMEGA COLOR PRINT INSTANT FACTORY DEMONSTRATION AT OUR CLASSEN STORE! SPECIAL, DAY-TIME SHOWS AT ALL CLASSEN SHOPS. YOUR FULL TIME, FREE LIFE PHOTO STORES

Witnesses Hit African Nation

THE NEW CHROMEGA COLOR ENLARGER brings low-cost, top-quality prints for you. Take it home for the most exciting weekend ever spent!

SPECIAL SAVINGS DURING THIS EVENT!

PIPPIN CAMERAS
2700 N. CLASSEN
273-460 & PENN
279-360 & MERIDIAN

Jim Deserves Commendation, Not Condemnation

The word "Scouting" was almost synonymous with the Cub Scouts and the Boy Scouts in the 1930s, but today's Scout movement has expanded to include several other organizations.

Scouting today... a lot more than you think.

You can turn your negatives into slides in minutes!

Your negatives and SLIDES printed without a darkroom

See how easy it is for the amateur to produce professional Quality Results

TUESDAY NOV. 4
WEDNESDAY NOV. 5

Fischer Punch A 'Stupid Play'

Boomers New Orleans

Eagles Host Rams

Sports

Redskins Nip Dallas In OT

The Denver Broncos, who last year had two quarterbacks in the top three, are in great shape for the coming season.

Vikings Remain Unbeaten

OSU Has Three Good Reasons To Win At CU

Support THE ROYAL ORDER OF AMERICA

A United Service Agency
College
Standings

Tough Week For Leopards

Oakland Clubs Denver

Goalie Giacomin Handles Rangers

Steelers AxCincy

Jones, Colts Tap Browns

Pastorini Paces Oilers

Cardinals' Rally Upends Patriots

 Whaleassen, quarterback of Notre Dame, passes from the pocket to halfback. Notre Dame is on the road in this game against the Michigan State University Spartans. The game is crucial for both teams in the Big Ten Conference.

Reed Spurs Lions, 28-17

Sports Briefs

Savalas Horse Takes Norfolk

Halten North Captures Lead

NBA

Bacon Jumps Into Fry Pan

FREE INSTALLATION

$99.95

Complete Antenna & Accessory Dept.
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Our & On Tour Sales
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Peoples Savings & Investments Inc.
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All you got to do is ask.
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